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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS
,t1.'.tvpo1,,41it'l
.orrnct 'vrtain tei'rros. ,.
II.1{. 12253 is l.'
l t',,,' lot,,light
giralilicia miostauk,-s, ntd ,,thl.r ineadverte'it't ulhie'h have
were
sine'. thee new' 'luratr .Scheilul.'s ,of the, 1 eihed States fTl.''
adopteId one Au.gust :11 , |19•3. W1hihl it is recI,,eeiiAl uthat thcrei IIIuny
I, still rurtlet"r torret4lioen% 14) be Illade ill t arit ,.lle-duh'. lilt
prnovisieues in this bill, by aned large, apply to Ihi•' ;,ets , lie itc.I elf

te'hlnival quablili'athinl ,,r .iorret-ctioi.
This .M'rtoitll prtivitleS a short titil f,,r tlt- bill.
.'tclioti I. I 'italut,.
',f
of•.h,.&iu
aced itles title I of thee Traiir .iaof Iw1o3 its 'The Tariaf
h
the lnitdt Slates."
'ielulimitisin
,itstc&hdiu 2. I•!tlhtire dull 1hid pIrovisicuu inake tthe
the bill applicable with rs'-sxct Ito articles irlet:'rd. ,or withdrawn froie
warehouse', for tmniuisliluptilin after th, 611th dayv followi•g the ilate of
It also provides thlat wheen, duty un•er the bill would
('liU(t:li¢llt.
be lower, the imiptorter ima" within 120 days ,,t the (late tof enartmeitllt
apipl for rt.liqultlati.n tilt thee basis of the' aneudleletlIneade by
ti, bill.
Seci,,n 3. Application ,, Tlariff 'Ia' ifi'cal;wn .Ad ,,4 16;I2.- 'l'his
section provides that for Purlp,.s of trade agreNneents. the rat4s •Of
tire the rates to 1)? treaWL4'd as existilg
dult v ill colulni 2 (of tlct '1-S
On July. 1, 19:14. and thei'rates ill colullil I are lhe ratls to hye reattl
as existing til July I, 11962. It also indicates the exteni to which tlhe
T'SIS halll itav' thee stattis ,of statutory pnivisiocs duly n•.lietetl by
,ectin 4. (;rataincrs not ilijorltd tui.4y.-Ucnder
this provision, it
is necade clear that usual types of containers ordinarily sold at retail
with their contents tire otol to be treated its inportled articles wheen
imported filled with Inerchandise. This co(inforhs to practice under
the old tariff structure.
Section 5. Grapejuice.--'lThis provision increases the rate oin graepejuice fnrm 9 cents per gallon to 50 cents per gallon. It in effect
restores the rate Wider the old schedules which was based upon the
Iotential alcoholic content (of the jui'e.
Section (. Flarist artichs.--his section enlarges an existing tariff
vategory to include sprays, wreaths, etc., mnude of any fresh plant parts,
not just of fresh flowers. It recognizes a significant ('Cristknces trade
ill these articles. No rate change is involved.
Section 7. Agricultural bins and sprayes.Bins: 'fis aniaendlnent restores duty-free treatment to agricultural harvesting bins.
Sprayers: his aniendmnent restores duty-free treatment to
agricultural sprayers (particularly those not self-contained, having
a capacity of mnore than 5 gallons).
Section 8. Certain Wo.es and cam* cored or lintl wills tletie fabric..-This provision corrects a rate problein under which boxes
covered or lined with junmade fabrics were dutiable at 2 cents per
I
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lilplii phis 4 lo-rcent ml valre, while boxes e,,vered or lied with
Itgi-11hilt, f•1''
i
uluiulduta tit 2 (etws Imr pIiallitl plus m.5 percent
tid vialtile . 'nider the nelw asclelulis the, duliy on1 rmo'n-liml-td
jilUdry Ixes,%%ms i•iireriad 141 tihe higher rithe. This section provides
it sigft' raft, of 2,cIs it lu,11d plus ,5percent ud vIilorIli (thI(%weIlihted
fivnl'llge tif the 2 prior ratles) in rectignition of the sig.uilicil trnude in
this low-r.lto h, xes.

fit trnjuI for jiulvr;:rd ru•k.- 'Tlhis
111518
lrials
.%',e,'6a11 9I. ,,',
sect io'n erv'al us aisepariilts ittlegi' ry fr gasket i g material coinlpri-d
primo'ily oif g•r,,dl or pulva-eriIed cork aid plirudihs a rate (if 10

peret'tl 0which iai111 est mjited weighted average of the various rites
ipply depending upon
(from S.5 lt :16 ijrnt l) whlic'h wou Id It rhern oaw
tile Imillllilg ugent iIatil ,or ctnuponimtio l of chief .ihlue. The nII11t
signilit'mlt trade, under ithe ,old tarilr structure w•ts in gsitketilg
materials Ill chief vulue of sy'lit eliti rubber, tit M.5 percent.
diriddbori.- -This almiilent increases tile
,,
Sieeit 10,. Il'..4
frsli 12delelte
ti4 20 "leadtlirboard"
reuteld.
rate
oif
dutv
on
wooId
paIrli-tiheilrd
aa
a•l•It
. ,E.k bEHlrf.I. 'his proviisi'sn
selaIrille, category and substitutes a broader cat',gory covering ail
"liioeboard" wlhtlher or l4l nmaulie of leather filbrs. With r•ls•et to
l4Illtlallier shliolmrii, this change involves a rmetorative rate increase.
&rctimie.

Ti.t~ril fabrics, coiakd orjfilled,or Iamiu.ialtd,withii rubber uor

ia the
l make a number of changes
plaaic..--'l'hetwe am' ndments
provisionis relating to textile fabrics, c'(Sated or filled, or laminated, withi
nontranvparent, rubber or plhstic•. lEmeaatially, thie chriaatlle provide
that articles made iof this fabric will be dutiable as textile articlew to the
extent that the textile fabric forms the outer or exposed surface -tf the
article. Conversely, to the extent the noiitransparent rubber or
plastics forms tw outer surface, the article will be treated an being of
rubber 4Sr plastics, as the c llmay be.
Further amniimlents (a) omnfornl the treatment oSf woven or knit
fabrics laminattdl with foama or sponge slieet to such fabrics which are
coated or tillem with other forms oif rubber or plastics, (b) restore the
old lower rate for certain coAuted or filled textiles of mannimtle fibers,
(c) provide a new category for inflatable articles, such as air insttresses (with no rate calling) without regardl w the material from
which o•ale, uad (d) eliminate unnecessary language in tlhe provision
relbthiny to plastic fiun, strips, anti sheets.
&ectuin IS. Allrwe

of certain yarns; certain tvoren fiaric. containing

matima•
d*
l fibers.---$iuhsetion (a) of this provision makes conforming
punct uation changes.

Submection (b) (currects an avoidance problem under whicha small

amaiounit of high value vegetable fiber may be combined with manmnade

fiber, so that. the resulting cloth (in chief value of vegetable fiber) is
dutiable at a lower rate (01 usr 10 percent). In these cases the vegetable
fiber content is increased beyond that which is needed to produce a
c'omnm1ircti'iully marketable l)r(Iluct, in order to obtain the advantage of
the lower rate. This provision deads witlh this situation by restoring
the rate of 2.5 cents per pound1( plus 22% percent. ad valoremn which
previously applied to this product. The bill describes the fabric
involved in terms oif the fiber composition of its yarns (such fibers
must no4t, exceed 5 inches in length mnd must contain not less thaau 50
percent by weight of inan-miade fiber).
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S•, ti0 I 4. (krnamentId fabrics; fabrics usith tucks.-This amend ment
corrects ait ,to.ntwiul avoidance de'Vice by which simple ornamentations
or Itrka mtay be added to or made in a fabric and the resulting product
cuhl be iniptriled it a significantly lower rate than would apply to the
fabric alitbii. After importation, the ornammentation or tuck may be
reiMmoved. 'i11 atitmleiidtmieit provides that the duty appl)lical)le to the
orniilmielntld o r I tcked fabric (particularly, certailn low value wool

families) is 111t to be less thanm the dully applicable to the plain fabric.
.%StliEi 15. Biling and bits for madelinrry.-This section restores
the H.5 percent (1uty' (front 16 percent) formerly applicable to V-belts
(which tor the momst part were classified as automobile parts under the
old tariff structure). It also clarifies the duty treatment of other
belts amid buItiigs of textile fibers or of such fibers and rubber and
plastics (without rate changes) by providing-specific categories in the

schedules.
uttisse.-!pe curtains and drapes.-This provision restores
theSection
duty of16.30 percent,
fromm 50 percent) which formerly applied to all
"Swiss-ty e" curtains and drapes of cotton, but which, under the
new schelule, is applied only to net furnishings.
&ctin 17. Labels ,f manmadeJibers.-Section17 reduces the duty
on labels of maniande fibers (such as rayon) from 25 cents a pound
plus .30 percent ad valorem to 25 cents a pound plus 19 percent ad
valoremn, confonning to a recent decision of the customs court (CD
2409).

Section 18. Lactic acid.-This provision increases the rate appli-

cable to lactic acid front 12.5 to 16 percent, in accordance with new
information which indicates that 16 percent more accurately reflects
the ad valorem equivalent of the various specific rates '- rmerly applied

on the basis of lactic acid content.
Section 19.

Esters of rnonoh ydric alkohols.-This change is clarifying

only. It eliminates a possible interpretation which could remove
ethyl chloride from the category where it is specifically named and
classify it under the provision for enters.
Seciion 20. Celulose compounds; surface-active agenUs.-The amendments made by this provision are largely clarifying; they provide
specific categories for carboxymethyl cellulose salts and for lignin in

recognition of their importance as items of trade. With respect to
"cellulose compounds" the bill transfers the existing category to a more
prominent place in the schedule to insure that the 16 cents per pound
rate actually applies (rather than various other lower rates). No
rate change is involved with respect to lignin; the other changes
involve rate increases.
Section 21. SPnthetic resins and plasic maeria.-This provision
simplifies the schedules (and provides some duty reductions) by providing that coal-tar additives (which are dutiable at the American
selling price) to non-coal-tar synthetic plastics materials will not affect
their classification as non-coal-tar synthetic plastics materials.
Section 22. Concrete.-This section narrows th3 definition of concrete (in the headnotes) to exclude plastics (resin), and thereby
conforms the definition to the commonly understood meaning of the
term. No rate change is involved.
Section 23. Subpordeain remect'j artidee.-This amendment cor-

rects an oversight which permitt3d subporcelain articles to receive
an unintended rate decrease from 45 to 15 percent ad valorem.

4
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Under the bill the 45 percent duty on these subporcelain articles is
restored.
Section 24. Certain colored of spectai glass.-The amendments made
by this section are merely conforming changes in certain dimensions
(with incidental rate reductions) which were overlooked before the
tariff schedules were adopted.
Section 25. Certain semimanufactured platinum.-This provision
restores a customs practice under which drawn palladiwn of approxinately three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter was admitted duty
free under the old tariff structure. (Under the schedules this product
would be dutiable at 40 percent in the absence of this provision.)
Section 26. Round wire.-This amendment in effect, restores the
rate (8.5 percent) applicable under the old tariff structure to round
wire of iron or steel valued at more than 6 cents per pound. In lieu
of value as a distinguishing feature, the new schedules define the
categories in terms of diameter of the wire, and the amendment further
defines the specific wire involved by reference to weight of carbon
included in the product.
Section 27. Tableware and other household utensils.-The changes
made by this section assure uniformity between various provisions
with respect to the tariff treatment of kitchen or tableware (or table,
kitchen, or household utensils) of base metals whether they are of a
type used indoors or outdoors. At present, it is not clear that all of
these provisions include camping, barbecue, or patio utensils.
Section 28. Certain galranizedwire.-This amendment reflects the
substance of a recent court decision (CD 2441) which indicated that
in measuring the diameter of galvanized wire the galvanized coating
should be included. The customs practice is to measure the wire
without the coating (because the wire generally is uniform in diameter
while the coating varies in thickness; moreover a higher duty could
be obtained wider the practice). Under the bill, the customs practice
would be continued and the court decision is reflected by reducing
diameters provided by the schedules sufficiently (to 0.075 inch from
0.08 inch) to account for the galvanized coating.
Section 29. Automobile, etc., parts.-This section makes a number
of changes in the new schedules to clarify existing categories or to
provide new categories. Generally the rate changes restore rates
which applied under the old tariff structure.
(a) Hinges.-This provision creates a specific category for hinges,
fittings and mountings designed for motor vehicles and provides a
rate of 8.5 percent (instead of 19 percent).
(b) Hairsprings&.-This provision creates a specific category for
"hairsprings" and provides a weighted average rate of 10 percent
(instead of 19 percent.). The weighted rate reflects uses other than
automotive to which hairsprings may be adapted.
(c) Lighting equipment.-This provision creates a specific category
for lighting equipment designed for motor vehicles and provides a rate
of 8.5 percent (instead of 19 percent).
(d) Pumps for liquids.-This provision creates a specific category
for fuel injection pumps for diesel type engines and provides a weighted

average rate of 6 percent. (rather than 12 percent). It also reduces
the weighted average rate for other pumps for liquids to 10 percent
(from 12 percent). The weighted average rate reflects automotive
and other uses to which these pumps may be adapted.
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(e) Bearings with integral shaf1s.-This provision creates a specific
category for ball bearings with integral shafts and provides a rate of
12 percent. (This is the same rate which the Customs Bureau applied
when it classified this article as a "pump" part. But see subdivision
(d) above.)
(J)Repair ,its.-This provision creates a specific category for
repair kits (containing three or more parts) for brakes or internalcombustion engine pumps or carburetors and provides a weighted
average of 10 percent for these kits (instead of various rates which
otherwise would apply to the various parts in the kits). This recognizes the significant trade in these kits and should ease administrative
burdens.
(g) Parts of dectrical articdes.-This provision clarifies the tariff
treatment of electrical parts by assuring that these parts (such as
batteries, electronic tubes, bulbs, etc.) which are specifically provided
for will not be treated as parts of other articles under schedule 7
where the rates may be different. It also assures that parts of the
electro-magnetic equipment are provided for and restores the rates
which applied to these parts under the old tariff structure.
(h) Permanent magnets.-This provision reduces the rate from 18
percent to 16 percent (estimated weighted average) in recognition
that there was trade in magnets under the old tariff structure at
rates lower than 18 percent (e.g. loudspeaker parts at 12.5 percent,
parts for magnetos for autos at 6.75 percent).
(i) Automatic voltage-current regulators.-This provision clarifies
the article description to insure that articles which control both
voltage and current, as well as provide cutout relays will be treated
uniformly. It also creates a separate category for automotive voltagecurrent regulators and restores the 8.5 percent rate (instead of 15
percent).
(j) Ignition wiring sets.-This provision creates a separate category
for ignition wiring sets and wiring sets used in motor vehicles and
craft and provides a rate of 10 percent (estimated weighted average)
instead of 17 percent.
(k) Speedometers and tachometers.-This subsection simplifies the
tariff treatment of bicycle speedometers by creating a separate category and providing a rate of 55 percent ad valorem (estimated weighted
average) instead of the higher compound rate under the present
schedules ($2.25 each plus 35 percent ad valorem). It also insures
uniform tariff treatment for tachometers and speedometers whether
or not they are "electrical" instruments and provides a rate of 10
percent (estimated weighted average), instead of the various rates
provided by the present schedules). The provision removes tachometers from the high compound rates and restores the equivalent of
the treatment under the old tariff structure.
(1) Furniture designedjor motor vehide -use.-This provision creates
a separate category for furniture designed for motor vehicle use and
restores a rate of 8.5 percent (instead of the various higher rates
which would apply to the specific pieces of furniture).
Section 80. Picks and mattocks.&-This amendment reduces the rate,
of duty on picks and mattocks to 7.5 percent ad valorem (from 19
percent) in recognition of the volume of trade which occurred under
the old tariff structure at lower rates (e.g. free as agricultural tools;
1•%cents a pound as railroad track tools).
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Section 31. Files and rasps.-This amendment in effect restores the
old tariff treatment under which files and rasps exactly 7 inches long
(or longer) were dutiable at a lower rate than shorter ones. It
accomplishes this by making the dividing point between the rate
brackets 6.75 inches instead of "not more than 7 inches." Thus,
7-inch files and rasps will be dutiable at 17.5 cents per dozen (rather
than 28 cents per dozen).
&Sction 32. Pencil sharpeners and lead and crayon poiniers.-This
provision creates a separate category for pencil sharpeners and lead
and craven sharpeners (other than crank types, which are classified
as office' machines) and provides a rate of 17 percent. This involves
no rate change.
Section 33. Treahnent of certain sets.-The amendments made by
this section simplify the tariff treatment of certain camping sets and
dissecting sets sold with microscopes.
(a) Certain camping and picnic set8.-This provision creates a
separate category for camping and picnic sets comprised of a knife,
fork, and spoon sold as a unit and provides a rate of 25 percent
estimated weighted average (instead of the highest rate for any of
the articles included in the set.) It also eliminates an inadvertence
by removing this type of set from the escape clause tariff quota as
stainless steel flatware.
(b) Dissecting tools 8old with microscopes.-This provision insures
that dissecting tools sold in a set with a microscope will be dutiable
at the microscope rate (instead of the highest rate for any of the
articles included in the set). It also insures that the microscope
rate will not be increased because of the inclusion of the tools in the
set. This should facilitate customs administration.
Section 34. Handtoos.-This section corrects a technical oversight
under which "parts" for certain handtools were omitted from the
article description of such tools.
Section 35. Chain and chains.-This section clarifies the treatment
of chain and chains to make certain that flat chains of iron or steel
are provided for (at a rate of 19 percent), and that the customs
practice of classifying certain chain on the basis of the diameter of
rink stock which is essentially round in cross section will be continued.
No rate change is involved.
Section 36. Horse8,oe8.-This amendment in effect iestores the
treatment provided under the old tariff structure for horseshoes not
made of iron or steel. It creates a separate category for horseshoes
other than of iron or steel-(principaly aluminum) and provides a
rate of 19 percent ad valorem (instead of the lower 0.25 cent per pound
rate).
Section .¶7. Miscellaneous metal produds.-This amendment corrects
a technical oversight by which reference to metal products "glazed
with vitreous glasses" (or not so glazed) was omitted from the article
description of enameled metal products in the transition to the new
schedules. It insures continuation of the old tariff treatment and no
rate changes are involved.
Section 38. Jacquardcar(ls; parts of tap8, valves, etc.-This provision
corrects two oversights.
(a) Jacquardcards.-This provision eliminates headnote language
which incorrectly indicates that jacquard cards are not provided for
as parts of textile machinery when in fact they are.
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(b) Parts of taps, ralcs, etc.-This amendinent corrects a technical
oversight, under which "parts" for hand-operated (and check) taps,
cocks, valves, etc., were omitted front the artlide description of such
items.
Section 3.9. Synchronous inotars;cornn7tators.(a) Syncron(pous ,notors.-'lhis provision restores the treatment

(bused on value) which applied under the old t.oriff structure to svn-

chronous motors of less thian one-fortieth hor.eipower. Under the
amendment sutc inot4lrs valued over S4 each will be dutiable at the

old rate of 12.5 percent (instead of 50 percent).
(b) (Commutators.--Thisprovision creates a separate category for
colnmutators (whether used in generators or motors) and provides a
rate of 12.5 percent (instead of 15 percent). This is the estimated
weighted average rate determined front the rate under the old tariff
structure of 15 percent for parts of generators and 8.5 percent or
12.5 percent for parts of motors.
Section 40. Television picture tubes.-This provision creates a separate category for television picture tubes and restores the rate of 30
percent which applied to such tubes (in chief value of glass) under
the old tariff structure (instead of 12 percent). It also subordinates
cathode ray tubes (and parts) to the "Other" category at a rate of
12.5 percent ad valorem (instead of 12 percent).
Section 41. Insulated conductors without fitting8.-This amendment
increases the rate on insulated conductors without fittings, containing more than 10 percent by weight of copper, from 15 to 17 percent
ad valorem weighted average to reflect the import tax (as contrasted
to duty) of 1.7 cents per pound on the copper content of the article.
Section 42. Brake regulators.-Thissection excludes brake regulators

from the category for parts of railway cars and thereby reduces the
rate applicable to such regulators to 11.5 percent (instead of 18
percent). This largely restores the rate treatment (9 percent for
"machines, n.s.p.f.") which applied under the old tariff structure.
Section 43. Headwear of pandan.-This amendment restores the

treatment of harvest hats made of pandan which applied under the
old tariff structure. Thus, such hats (if valued not over $3 per doz.)
will continue to be dutiable at 6.25 percent (instead of 10 percent).
Section 44. Headwear of fur not on the skin.---This is a technical
amendment which substitutes the term "fur not on the skin" for "fur
felt" to conform to the style used elsewhere in the tariff schedules.
No rate change is involved.
Section 45. Anesthetic apparatus; stethoscopes.-The amendments

made by this section (1) create a separate category for anesthetic
apparatus, (2) specifically list stethoscopes, and (3) provide a rate of
19 percent ad valorem (instead of 36 percent) for these items in conformity with recent court decisions (Abs. 68126 and CD 2402).
Section 46. Strreying compasses and parts.-.This provision corrects

a typographical error under which the duty applicable to surveying
compasses and parts was misstated as 11.5 percent (instead of the rate
of 28 percent). Under this bill the duty on these items is increased
to 28 percent.
Section 47. Comparators.-Thissection corrects an inadvertent error
under which the same article was specifically covered in two separate
categories and at different rates; first as "profile projectors" at 35
percent, and then as "comparators" at 45 percent. Under this pro-

8
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vision "comparators" is deleted and only the 35 percent duty which
applied under the old tariff structure for this article is continued.
section 48. Combination artide8 containing watch or dock morements.-This provision eliminates a potential avoidance device by
restoring the rules of the old tariff structure wider which combination
articles which included a watch or clock movement (such as a
barometer-thermometer-clock, or a clock-radio) were dutiable on the
basis of the separate items. Under the present schedules, which provride a single rate for the combination article, it is possible to avoid the
higher rate on clocks and watches by combining theon with a low value
thermometer, for example.
This provision also makes a conforming change in the rate applicable
to certain of such combination articles to eliminate the weight given
to the clock or watch in the set; and insures that the marking requirements generally applicable to watch and clock movements will
apply to the movements in combination articles.
In addition, it provides an exception to the rules for separate
treatment (and marking) in the case of watch and clock movements
which are imported installed in vehicles or spacecraft or aircraft as
(1) usual equipment or (2) "integral and essential parts, of laboratory
industrial or commercial apparatus or equipment."
Section 49. Editors and combination editor-splicers,formotion picture
fdm8.-This provision increases the rate applicable to editors and
combination editor-splicers to 35 percent ad valorem (from 11.5
percent) in conformity to a recent customs ruling (TD 55963) which
classified them as optical instruments (at 35 percent).
Section 50. Halftone screens.-This provision creates a separate
category for halftone screens made of plastics on which the crosslines
are reproduced photographically and restores the rate of 8.5 percent
which applied to such screens under the old tariff structure in recognition of the volume of prior trade in the lower rate article. The
rate for other halftone screens will continue at 27.5 percent.
Section 51. fleat-sensitice paper.-This amendment reduces the rate
applicable to heat-sensitive paper to 7.5 percent. (from 15 percent) ill
recognition of imports of such paper which had been classified under
the old tariff structure at th•.%ower rate of 2 cents per pound plus 4.5
percent ad valorem. The new 7.5 percent rate is an estimated
weighted average rate which takes into account the volume of trade
iu the low-rate articles.
Section 52. Recordings on magnetic tape.-Thiss provision reduces
the duty on prerecorded tapes (particularly multiple copy tapes) recordad on magnetic tape or other mediums (except wire) by changing
both the specific duty and the base to which is applied. The new
duty will be 2 cents per square foot (instead of 0.25 cents per square
inch). This largely restores the duty of 12 percent ad valorem which
applied under the old tariff structure.
Section 53. Electronic musical instruments.-This provision creates
a separate category for "fretted stringed instruments" (a term which
includes electric guitars) and provides a rate of 34 percent (instead of
17 percent). This restores the rate which applied to these electric
guitars under the old tariff structure.
Section 54. Playingcards.-This provision corrects a typographical
error under which the duty applicable to playing cards was minsstated
as 4 cents per pack plus 5 percent ad valorem (instead of 4 cents per
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pack plus 4 percent ad valorem). Under this bill the duty on these
cards is reduced to 4 cents a pack plus 4 cents ad valorem.
Section 56. Costume jetery; jewdry materials.
(a) Costume jeweir/.-This amendment restores the treatment provided by the old tariff structure for costume jewelry valued at more
than $5 per dozen pieces or parts by restricting the lower rate applicable to such jewelry (35 percent ad valorem) to watch bracelets.
All costume jewelry valued over $5 per dozen (other than watch
bracelets) is made dutiable at the higher 55-percent rate which applies
to costume jewelry valued at more than 20 cents per dozen, just as
under the old tariff structure.
(b) Jecdry materials.-This amendment clarifies the treatment of
costume jewelry chain by eliminating the requirement (which was a
carr over from one of the provisions of the old tariff structure dealing
with jewelry materials) that the chain (or rope, cable, or similar
article) not exceed 0.5 inch in any cross sectional d; nension. Under
the bill all such jewelry materials will be treated uniformly regardless
of its dimension, thereby easing administrative problems. This
change could either increase or decrease duties on specific items.
Section 56. Buckles and buckle slides.-This provision reduces the
rate applicable to buckles and buckle slides valued over 20 cents per
dozen to 19 percent ad valorem (from 55 percent) and thus conforms
to a court ruling (CAD 448). It substitutes a single 19-percent
category for the two categories in the present schedule and restores
the prior practice.
Section 57. Jewelry dasps.-This provision creates a separate category for jewelry clasps of precious metal and provides a rate of 24
percent ad valorem (instead of 55 percent). This restores the treatment applicable under the old tariff structure to clasps of gold or
platinum. Other clasps (valued over 20 cents a dozen) would continue to be dutiable at 55 percent.
Section 58. Slide fastener parts.-This provision excludes zipper
tape without teeth (i.e., tape with cord sewn along one edge to receive

the zipper teeth) from the slide fastener and parts category (dutiable
at 50 percent) and permits such tape to be classified as a textile
product (dutiable at 20 percent). This restores the duty treatment
which applied to these tapes without teeth under the old tariff
structure (but see TD56111 (107)).
In addition, it specifically includes in the slide fastener and parts
category zipper tape in continuous length with teeth attached, thereby
reinforcing the principle of a recent customs ruling (TD55937).
Section 59. Dried toreaths.-This amendment creates a separate
category for bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, wreaths and similar
articles made of natural plant materials which have only been dried
or bleached and provides a rate of 10 percent ad valorem (instead of
25.5 percent). This restores the duty treatment which was available
for these products under the old tariff structure.
Section 60. Electric toothbrushes.-Thissection insures that electric
toothbrushes and other mechanical combs and brushes which are
toilet articles will be classified as toilet articles. In the case of electric
toothbrushes this restores the old compound rate of 0.8 cent each
plus 17 percent ad valorem (instead of 12 percent as an electromechanical appliance).

Section 61. Fireworls.-This provision reduces the rate on fireworks

(including firecrackers) to 12 cents per pound including the weight
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ill it Specific tl'eiiI'.V dilt jailile tit 12.5 pertelt. This restores tite duty
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wasipravided under tile old tariff structure for suchh

SNerfion 64. fly r•bb-tse. - Ihis aiIetidnient, creattes a separate categtory for riblon ilyritahiers atodIprvides a rate of 14 pereent (instead
of 17.5 percent . T1Ihis recigiiizes tile volume (of trade in this article
aind resotare the duty treataaaent which wits availale under tile old
tariff structure.
.eCtion 65. &41itatleCta4lle p.-This provision reduces the rate on
stallsage casi.gli.
tIl 12.5 pe'iaa-it aid vatliarell (froaum Id percent) the
etjli6iat4'd WI-ighlt.t aiveltrge tf tile varioaius rates which applied under
th,. tom
d
id
trimrtiure. nhis, rale ailso reflects a recent court decision
(('1) 2,352) which hlaid caiiii:.-. laide (it pig bungs with VistCan linters to
b)e (Iutia,ltle ait l)0
'erci'ltunaider tite old tarilr structure. Tile lew
railte rellhets thlt'
weight of trade in ti•k low-duty product.
e;,ction 6'6. Artich 4tof lhairj not lmpcially provided for.-T'his provision
creates it new "catcl-aill" categgtrv for articles ot hair, not specially
paroavided for, sand p)rovides a rate of 14 percent (the old rate on articles
of human hair, nott specihicadly provided for).
Sectijin U7. .rticli. a.st,,blhd abrad.-Under the present tariff
st riacture U.S. products aliiy he sellt a hr,,Pad for assembly avmd returned
duty free if tiher hlaive mtat been advanced in value oir improved in
coalition abroad by atay .eans other than the act of assembly.
{Eimiphaisis added.! Tnus. a U.S. motor could be exported for instAllatimi in at fonrign tatitirh•rlast tid when t(ie boat is imported
with tile U.St.Iet.r. tile poirtin iof tile value attributable to the nmotor
w,,,41Id he duty free.
This bill (1) clarifies the type of articles which may be exported for
wL'shhl)ly and then reimllortfe and (2) enlarges the class of activities
whichmay be peroriuei abroad without subjecting the U.S. product
tc duty.
Sp)ecificalv, this ailalenlilment, provides that the free entry provision
taf tile new schedules would apply to articles assembled abroad in
wh,,le. tar in part of fabiricalted ctaonpoanenits, the product of the United
Stattef', which (a) were exp)orted. ill condition ready for assembly
wuitiit, further fahricatiin, fatr tile jurpoase of such aissetadaly and
return tca tile United States; (b) have nota last their physical identity
itn such arti'ies hay chatAie in forman, shape, or otherwise ; 1lnd (c) have
mota heeii advaitwed ini value ear imptrovedl in condition abroad except
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by being tmetbled und except by operations iicidentlad to tile asSeml)ly procstw such us cleaning, lutbricathig, and paititing.
Stclion 68. (.'•womut, Idsm-kArmil, nM prima 0il.---Thi provisin
Cor('to all|
inadvertent mistake by whie I the lempoirury rate upplic'ble to voconlut, pailm-kernel, and padi oil (which applies until
July i, 1966), was not conformed tIi reflect tile last true concession
rediietioml. This sectie) l tul)stitutes 14 percent ad valtiretm (for 17.5
pexrclnt) and thereby colnfoirmtts the temporary rate to the aid Valoritn
rate in thie .perlnaneli provision.
St(iopn 6.9. impott restririweits--t-cion 22 of Agr;etllur
il
Aldjustueld Ict.---'rhis
..
provision makes two changes in the exceptions to tile
immiport restrictions prI)mtlaimned under section 22 of tiht Agricultural
Adjus*ttient Act.
T'hie first change would permit articles (other thanu cotton) having
ti allarcgate value not over $10 to be imported for research notwithstn.dilg the proclamation.
The other change would eliminate the weight limitation (100
pounds) in the exception for trade fairs (or research), and thus would
peurilit greater quantities to be imported for these purposes (but in
this case., only if the Secretary of Agriculture consents m writing).
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